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moon  race.
at  the  moon, a  new  data  hover  had  been  made.
it  was  called  set  rider. somewhere  Lost
had  been  found  again, it  was  called
The  moon  Raz, it  soon  was  Named
The  moon  race.VBGHHY

******
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May 2nd 1873
We are in deep trouble. The sky is getting very dark on this island we 
call ‘Newt’. Our Cities are very poor,and people are dying fast.
 Some houses are getting destroyed by the storm. I wish that I was 
dead.

May 3rd 1873
Even the king of Newt is puzzled.
 I was getting very ill and might die. This night I am feeling better.

May 4th 1873                 
I feel good and the storm has stopped. Me and my crew are going to a 
new island ( I’m a sailor. ) its getting windy, will there be another 
storm?
 I hope not!

May 5th 1873
How could god do this to us? We are not cruel! 
 A big storm has put us on an uncharted island.  It is too small to 
even put a house on!



May 6th 1873
Caspian ( shipmate. ) and I saw a cave nearby, but since our ship was 
destroyed we had to swim to it.
 It is nearly night time and I am sleepy, so I got to sleep easily.

May 7th 1873 
A whole lot of rocks fell on the entrance.That is what woke me up so 
early this morning.
 I quickly woke the others up.
 we tried to get out all day.

May 8th 1873
Today I will get out and the smell of seaweed is bugging me.
 I’ve been trying to get out all day, but will I?

May 9th 1873
At last I got out when Caspian saw a tablet.
 It said:

gnbvkssjfngjg.fgttt.ttttttttttggfdrg..yjuu.fffffghh.
ghjghg..ggggddgthgjgh.keioosro.gfdheddd.jjjgfdfed..’’
“pp.fffh;;gggh.bgh””’’..rhd.gfdfdg.rght..LJtrdgr.jjj
j?ggtlgjtijt”””.””’’ghtitihnrf..

 It must mean something I said .

May 11th 1873
I study the walls on the outer cave.
 they say:

rrgdgh.rihrkdk”.”’@^h.jgkl..fdui^$.;sfi.gbdjkb.jfsb
.jfsdk.gfnbsdk.jbgj.kbgk..dsbg.jksb.gjk.**gh”@ffkgh
kfJKGgDDjgoj.jjj.yyyyedgj.$^”..uuytt@.Kkkghff.
$^”.yyyyedgj.pVvz.rry’p..

“Script” I thought, as I looked at the wall. 

May 10th 1873 
A Monster is eating Our Ship!
 It makes a noise:********and I hate it!



May 11th 1873
We destroyed  the monster, ( with no sleep! ) and ripped Out its heart! 
It was disgusting!
 We ate the heart for dinner!

May 12th 1873
I feel very sick!
 All has gone Badly!     Why? Why?
                                            Why?

June 21st 1894
Atlast we have got to A jungle. On newt I should have not been a 
sailor! Now my map says ‘Go Left.’

June 22nd 1894

July 10th 2891
I am now a decective.
 This is much more better than being a sailor.
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Part one, Egiree’s 1st quest.
 When Egiree went to journey at the mountains, He found a tablet.
 It said: pljytehl jtutern kjgfddddfvvvawrv ng ykglf  ptmvvvgh
 ifojnnngkgjlhjlgjtlvvvnknmhklnmlnmjo8jyjhphhjmtggggtljhlyj
 khy;jk;yjopyujopjhyphghnjukj      hnl’jlkphjupujl     hlhjlp  
 Egiree looked at the tablet.Then He saw a cave.There was writing on
 the wall. It said:lkkogjhiihhhhhhhhhhhfjkghjkhgtt
 gjtjhtiojgrihhhhhhhhhhhhdjthrigtroghtiogheuguehyeeeerfugtruitrit5hruirhurhuitr
 ggorhoghriorhoehji.
Part two,The cave.
 Egiree steped into the cave
yuitjgiorhtuierfgtobuyrfehoicfgey8rpofhu8erh9eiogf78eriofeu8yr3e8dtf78e-
4ty78457r5784t78dudui
yuhisgfyuergdyeutfgyrdy8f
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Chapter  1                                                           Wilderness 

  The wilderness was Damp and deserted.
  Life had no meaning, the world wasn’t Alive. Land was very 
 barren. All Was Dead except the grass and the Trees.

Chapter  2                                                     Under  The Trees  

  Far off Lay the forest of Lu.
  In the forest of Lu lived the Life traders. They would trade 
 people for gold
  The Life traders would kill the people they were given by 
 slitting Their throat.

Chapter  3                                                      The Black Tower

  The black tower was S-E of Lu, and there were only Three 
 knights and the Queen.
  (Note that the King is dead.)

Chapter  4                                                               Desert

  Far north of the black tower.
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////////May 2nd 1873
We are////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/////////////////////////////// in 
deep trouble. The sky is getting very dark on this island we call 
‘Newt’. Our Cities are very poor,and people are dying fast.
 Some houses are getting destroyed by 
the///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/////////////////////////////////////////
////////// storm. I wish that I was dead.

May 3rd 1873
Even the king of Newt is puzzled.
 I was getting very ill and might die. This night I am feeling better.

May 4th 1873                 
I feel good and the storm has stopped. Me and my crew are going to a 
new island ( I’m a sailor. ) its gett/////////////////////////////////////////
////ing windy, 
will there be another storm?
 I hope not!

May 5th 1873
How could god do this to us? We are not cruel! 
 A big storm has put us on an uncharted island.  It is too small to 
even put a house on!

May 6th 1873
Caspian ( shipmate. ) and///////////////////////////////// I saw a cave nearby, 
but 
since our ship was destroyed we had to swim to it.
 It is nearly night time and I am sleepy, so I got to sleep easily.

May 7th 1873 
A whole lot of rocks fell on the entrance.That is what woke me up so 
early this morning.
 I quickly woke the othe//////////////rs up.
 we tried to get out al//////////////l day.

May 8th 1873
Today I will get out a////////nd the s////////////////////////////////mell of 



seaweed 
is bugging me.
 I’ve been trying to get out all day, but will I?

May 9th 1873
At last I got out wh///////en Caspia/////////////////////////n saw a tablet.
 It said:
gnbvkssjfngjg.fgttt.ttttttttttggfdrg..yjuu.fffffghh.
ghjghg..ggggddgthgjgh.keioosro.gfdheddd.jjjgfdfed..’’
“pp.fffh;;gggh.bgh””’’..rhd.gfdfdg.rght..LJtrdgr.jjj
j?ggtlgjtijt”””.””’’ghtitihnrf..

 It must mean somethi////////////////ng I said .

May 11th 1873
I study the walls on t//////////he out//////////////er cave.
 they say:

rrgdgh.rihrkdk”.”’@^h.jgkl..fdui^$.;sfi.gbdjkb.jfsb
.jfsdk.gfnbsdk.jbgj.kbgk..dsbg.jksb.gjk.**gh”@ffkgh
kfJKGgDDjgoj.jjj.yyyyedgj.$^”..uuytt@.Kkkghff.
$^”.yyyyedgj.pVvz.rry’p..

“Script” I thought, as I looked at the wall. 

May 10th 1873 
A Monster is e/////////////ati///n////////g Our Ship!
 It makes a noise:********and I hate it!

May 11th 1873
We destroyed  the monster, ( with no sleep! ) and ripped Out its heart! 
It was disgusting!
 We ate the he/////////////////art for dinner!

May 12th //////////18//////7//3

////////////////////////////////
/////////
///////////////////
///////
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This  road  is  in  space.
Path
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Chapter two
Ashes
Smiths master, Phattnott Finn, had been knocked 
unconscious in the closet three weeks after (the 
previous).  

Somewhere in the tropics a camel as white as snow 
was walking very very slowly.  Jack had gone on 
holiday leaving ‘Smiley’ baby-sat by someone called 
Eyezwim Lotze.  This person was always seen in the 
swimming pool and her mothers name was Atametooh 
Argyew.

Ages ago when Eyezwim was little she would not get 
out of the swimming pool when Atametooh started 
arguing with Eyezwims dad Niko.
“She can stay in the pool” shouter Atametooh.
“No she cant!” said Niko, “she may get sunburnt!”
“There is no sun underwater” shouted Atametooh.
Then Jack returned carrying a rusty tin lunch box with 
ashes inside.

He sprinkled them in the pool and it immediately 
became an inferno.  BUT.....Eyezwim didn’t get out!  All 
she did was swim faster and faster and faster and faster 
and faster and faster andfasterandfasterand fasterand 
fasterandfasterandfaster AND SO FAST I DON’T EVEN 
KNOW IT!!!!!!
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ace  road  to  mars.
at  mars  a  road  was  giving  power  to  the   world
a  pink  alien  lost  power  and  died.
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BROKEN  ROAD.
a  green  alien  said  Y’’ i  me.’’
his voice  broke  a  road.
a really good one too.
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moon  race.
at  the  moon, a  new  data  hover  had  been  made.
it  was  called  set  rider. somewhere  Lost
had  been  found  again, it  was  called
The  moon  Raz, it  soon  was  Named
The  moon  race.



Smoking Survey: please be honest!
Instructions for survey: Answer all questions as honestly as possible. 
When presented with a scale, indicate your opinion on the continuim 
with a mark on the line (or underneath the face).

How old are you? ________________

Are you:  Male/Female?  Smoker/Non-smoker? 

How do you feel about about smoking?

                                                                              

(for smokers)What is your motivation towards quitting?

no motivation                       extremely motivated

(for non-smokers)What are the chances you would start smoking?

low                                                                high 

Does your house have a smoke-free policy?  yes/no

Does anybody in your household smoke?  yes/no

(for smokers)How long have you been smoking? ________________

Would having a friend or family member who smokes affect your 
opinion about smoking? yes/no

(for smokers)Have you tried to quit? yes/no

(for non-smokers)How hard do you think it is for a smoker to quit?

easy                                                               hard 

SmokePoke2.doc
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Eden
by Sergio Cornaga

Chapter one
Stone-Lands

As my old library oh well I was just saw a book that took my interest.  It 
was called ‘Eden-Beyond the Heavens’.

As I looked at who the author was it said was no-one I knew and anyway 
who would know about the gardens of Eden?

I decided to find out.  I opened the book then to my surprise it was empty.  
Then in a swirl of dust I found myself in a ship telling the crew to row hard.
“Yes Master” said a man.
Was I the captain?  And then I thought ‘if this is the garden of Eden then 
why are there no trees or plants?  This is a ship here.  Am I dreaming?
“Captain” says a man, “Ships ahead”.
I don’t know what I’m supposed to do...so just why am I here?
“Captain” says the man “they’re coming closer”.
“Load the cannons” I say.
“We don’t have any”
“Then just row past” I say.
“Okay”shouts the man then suddenly the ships are gone.

“Land Ahoy” shouts the man.
“Lower the anchor” I shout back.
“Are you mad?” shouts the man “we have to get ashore in the boat”.
“But look at those rocks!” I say “We’ll DIE!!!”
“Lets just do it” says the man.

As we go in I notice a smallish hole.
“A cave!” I cry.
Then we come to a large nook.
“Lower the anchor” I say.
“Yes Master” says a different man.



Why aren’t there any women here I ask myself.  Well time to go exploring, 
I go into the cave.  Inside there was a woman only wearing blue lipstick!  I 
knew this was a mermaid.

Chapter two
The Mermaid

The mermaid had already fallen in love with my crew but I ran outside, I 
could save them at night.  When it was night I crept into the mermaids 
cave.  My crew!...they were only wearing blue lipstick!  The mermaid had 
cursed them.  Half of my crew were still on my ship, I would have to stop 
them from entering the cave.  I secretly stole the lipstick and put it on one 
of my crew, then took off his clothes.  Now I had a fake merman!  When 
my fake merman woke up he was confused but he found a knife and killed 
the mermaid.  Then all the mermen turned back into themselves.

Chapter three
Edenoxx

While we were sailing I looked at my map.  It said ‘property of Captain 
Endor Zan’.

Then suddenly one of my crew rushed in, “It’s an Edenoxx!” he shouted.
I went out of my cabin and saw a giant monster.
“Aim a spear in its eye” he shouted.
I did and then the great monster went away.  We sailed on and then a 
tentacle reached out and ate one of my crew.  I knew the Edenoxx was 
back, I got my crew to throw spears at it.  We threw fifty spears until it 
finally sank beneath the sea.

Chapter four
Mebe the ogre

We sailed on till we came to a perfectly nice bushy garden Island.  I 
stayed the night when I woke up two of my crew were gone, I explored the 
island and found a cave.  Inside was a giant, it was Mebe an ogrenotta 
giant!  I ran to it with my crew and stole one of his sheep then ran out.  I 
took many sheep and hid them in the island.  Then Mebe woke up.  He 
searched outside, then we ran in and put knives on his chair.  When he 
found them he sat on the knives and died.



Chapter five
The Eels hunger

While we were sailing some of the giant eels attacked us, we lost two 
more of our crew.  I prepared for the fight but I didn’t see the eels, then 
one day the eels came back.  We were ready for battle and killed all the 
eels with my crew.  All except one.  I knew they would get revenge.  I 
knew it.

Chapter Six
Shipwreck

Two day later our ship was wrecked.  Thanks to a friendly nymph I 
survived, my clothes had fallen apart and I was very bruised when the 
nymph came along.  She took pity on me and gave me a magic cloth to 
wrap around me so I could breathe underwater.  I swam to an island then 
threw the cloth back to the nymph.  Where was I?

Chapter seven
The Mocrose

I found myself on an island with many people without clothes, only 
wearing vines over their arms, flower chains as hats, and a leaf to cover 
the space between their legs.  They were eating a strange yellow fruit.  I 
decided to join the party.  They put the clothes on and I joined the party, I 
learned that these people were the mocrose.  The fruit was called a 
yonyon.  I said goodbye and went on with my adventure.

I didn’t need the flower hat or vine, I only needed the leaf.

Chapter eight
Princess Paal’e

I went through bushes of poison berries and sharp woody points till I came 
to a palace.  Princess Paal’e saw my stained skin, got her maidens to 
wash me and clothe me.  Then Princess Paal’e fell in love with me and we 
got married.



Chapter Nine
     Fire!

Then one day....a fire!
I knew it was the great Ionna.  They were burning down our palace, only 
three of us survived: me, Paal’e. and one of the maidens.  We fled to sea.

Chapter Ten
The Trangue

When we were sailing eels attacked our ship and Paal’e and I killed them, 
not one survived but when we had killed them the maiden was gone.  Our 
rafts sailed to a rocky island with some jungle on it.  We went on it and I 
explored the island, I found a rundown hut.  A girl with tatty clothes said 
for me to come in.  I did.  Then I found out the the leader of the Trangue 
was a cannibal.  I ran for my life and got my shoe caught in a rock. I kept 
on running, hopped on the raft with Paal’e and left leaving the shoe behind.

Chapter eleven
Not my idea of home

When Paal’e and I got to Greece (where it looks like I live) a great war 
was going on.  Greece v’s Rome.  I joined the fight with Paal’e taken 
prisoner by Rome.  Then we hatched a plan, we made a giant mother wolf 
and made a cage in the wolfs belly.  Menallus would pack in the armour 
and food.  Other Grecian ships would go out and Menallus would signal 
the moment.  The Roman Wolf had begun.

Chapter twelve
Rome burns

The festival of Rome had begun and I still wasn’t beyond the heavens.  
Then Menallus signalled to us, the ships came to Rome and we opened 
the gates.  The wolf men arrived and captured Paal’e.  Then somehow I 
was on a ship and blown off course to another island.

I have no crew at all.  No clothes and no food.  I am stuck on this island 
forever.  Hang on, I can see a book!



Chapter thirteen
Beyond the heaven

The book was called ‘Atlantis’.  I knew this was another adventure.  Where 
was I anyway?

Chapter fourteen
Atlantis

I don’t know if this is the future or the past!  It’s the future!  My present 
day.  Suddenly a tribe of green men come running along, my dad is now 
very old.  I met my future self on the road.  Its the future.

Chapter fifteen
Tast-Kah

The green men were very scary, even though they were stark naked they 
were scary.  They shouted off their bald heads and said:
“Green men, Green men”
“Have no hair”
“Green men wear no underwear!”

Then I said “I don’t like ‘Atlantis’ ‘ere’!” 
and just when I said Atlantis I notice i was at a sinking temple.
“Oh no” I shouted
“I wish I was back at the future” 
then I was
“Hmmm” I said “This is interesting”
“I want to be ‘Beyond the Heavens’ “
Then I was .  I now know that this has given me the ability to go to the 
name of any blank books cover.
After about two years I found another book, it was called ‘Desert’.  It was 
by Endor Zan.  Then I thought that Endor Zan must have the same ability 
as me.
I opened the book...

The End
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Lorgon pyth, was writing a story.
 She had only writen ‘byth ieykoe’ when
 a bat came into her room.
 The bat dropped her into  
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“ ABOARD!” said  ship-mate (Tim() robber)dear  well”,?

“co...”  said  don. co..” said  bak  “KO  I” KNOW!”
 “no   coat.” C_A_.  (COAT.()sound’s  missing.)
  ko  said  “ME!” don  &  bak  said “NO!”

      coming    soon!
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 at   room 1 Kate  was  taken  a  detective   looked  around. he  found  some  
blood
 NOTE 1: hate  moss  die  if  you  do. ‘’No!’’ said  one  of  the  detective’s
 NOTE 2:Kate(hate’s  moss.)got  seen  By  robber(Tim.)saying:
     “DAM  MOSS!”    she    was  robbed  then.
   
           coming    soon! 
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